POPULAR COURSE

Understanding Prevent,
beyond WRAP training
TEACHERS | PROFESSIONALS | COMMUNITIES

1 session - £390
or
1 day x 3 sessions £1050
(inc VAT)
OR
Half day - £716

So, you’ve done the WRAP training – now what? Still feel you want your organisation to really engage with the following
and top up your learning? The material is engaging, interactive and filled with clear practical outcomes.
Learning Objectives
Participants are encouraged to question and critically engage on the complex topic of extremism, exploitative relationships and violence within the context of harm -both face to face
and online - and how they may be manipulated. This will be grounded in the work of professionals working with vulnerable young people. Practical steps around holding
conversations with young people, accessing support from partners locally, implications of disclosures and signposting around next steps will be incorporated as a practical aspect in
this interactive workshop.

Option 1 Learning outcomes: (90 mins)
Session overview:
> Overview: Prevent policy , Channel and the law
>> Far right & Islamist extremism -overlaps
>Understanding radicalisation and the grooming process
>> Social media, incels & gaming
>Practical action to reduce vulnerabilities
>> Keeping safe -who to contact
Workshops are interactive and use video materials featuring real stories of those who have been radicalized
COST: 90 mins: £390 (inc VAT)
Option 2: Learning outcomes: (3 hours/half day)
>Overview: The bigger picture, legislation, proscribed groups, referral mechanisms eg Channel
>>Terminology: what does this mean, what might it look like, how can we tell if someone is vulnerable?
> Wider history, context and community experiences including disclosures to authorities eg Channel
>Far right & Islamist extremism -overlaps
>Recruitment/grooming (online and offline)
>> Social media, incels & gaming
>Practical action to reduce vulnerabilities
>Processes of radicalization and disengagement >Signposting/next steps
Delivery options: Face to face and/or online interactive webinars (platform flexible)
Resources: Slides, activities, presentation materials, access to free online portal for staff post delivery with certificate
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COST: Half day: £716.00 ( inc VAT) 3 hours/half day

Note: Group work (online) Case studies and short videos will be used throughout the session
Workshops are interactive and use short materials featuring real stories of those who have been radicalized

For organisations wanting to adapt or tweak the training to suit their staff member needs please speak to the ConnectFutures team to create a more bespoke product

www.connectfutures.org | 0121 250 3609 | Zubeda Limbada |
info@connectfutures.org
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